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  Serving Bowl - Matte White | Matte White

   40 oz, 8 1/8" x 2 1/2"

  

  
    
  


    	
      Regular price
    
	
      $31.00

    



  
    	
      Sale price
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  Dinnerware Set - 16 piece -Matte White | Matte White

   16 Piece
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  Dinnerware Set - 12 piece - White | American Bistro

   HF Coors
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  Small Bowl Set - Set of 4 - White | American White

   11 oz, 4 1/2"
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                  HF Coors Dinnerware is 100% Made in the USA to restaurant grade standards of durability. Our dishes are vitrified and lead-free, and most glazes, including white, are cadmium-free.  Please see our FAQ page for more info about cadmium in our glazes.

Every single piece we manufacture – every plate, bowl, mug, cup, platter, tray, serving piece, salt and pepper shaker, butter dish, mixing bowl, sugar bowl, creamer, or ramekin – resists chipping and is microwave safe, dishwasher safe, freezer safe, oven safe and even broiler safe.
With nearly a hundred years of experience in the food service industry, you can count on HF Coors to make beautiful dishes that last, however you cook and whatever you serve.
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Click to See Your Color Options!
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      FAQ'S

    

SAFETY FOR YOU & OUR EMPLOYEES




Customer and employee safety is our top priority.


We shall be following Governor Ducey’s safety guidelines to prevent the spread of COVID-19.


	Shoppers must now wear masks inside the factory store. Please do not come in without one. We shall offer you gloves if you would like to use them.
	We shall have hand sanitizer at the front of the store.
	We shall wipe your purchases before packing. Our HF Coors team member will change gloves each time they begin to work on a new customer’s ware or credit card transaction.
	We will only be taking credit card transactions at this time. No cash transactions.
	Protective plexiglass shields will be in place at customer service areas. At the HF Coors’ wrapping station and checkout.
	Please use Social distancing. Everyone should keep a 6 feet distance.






WHERE IS HF COORS DINNERWARE MADE?




HF Coors dinnerware is made 100% in Tucson, Arizona USA


As a matter of fact, our entire operation, from our CEO’s office to our factory, is located under roof…so we know exactly what goes on with our manufacturing and what materials are used to create your dinnerware.





IS HF COORS DINNERWARE LEAD-FREE AND CADMIUM-FREE?




All of HF Coors ceramic pieces are lead-free. We do not put lead in any of our clay or glazes. Our ceramic pieces pass CA Prop 65 as well as FDA standards.  


Most colors, including white, are cadmium-free.


The glaze colors orange and red cannot be made without cadmium. But the safety of our dinnerware is of utmost importance to us. Therefore, HF Coors only uses what is called “encapsulated cadmium”. The cadmium is encapsulated in non-toxic Zircon crystals rendering the cadmium  impossible to leach out of the crystals.


HF Coors has even tested our red and orange glazed dinnerware after being used daily, by our CEO’s family of four, for 5 years. These tests, like the tests of freshly made dinnerware, also have results of “none detected”, whatsoever, for lead and cadmium.


Again, our ceramic pieces (even any pieces with orange or red glaze) have always passed CA Prop 65 and FDA standards. We actually surpass those standards as our test results show “none detected”, whatsoever, for lead and cadmium.





HOW DO I CARE FOR MY HF COORS DINNERWARE?




HF Coors dinnerware is known for its durability and longevity of use as well as its beauty.


Following these few simple guidelines will help keep your ware at its best:


Rubbing an unglazed "foot" against a glazed surface can cause surface scratches
Stack with care
You may want to insert a paper towel between items when nesting
Do NOT use on a stove top burner
Avoid impact. Handle with care
Silverware marks all ceramic surfaces; the more you use your dishes, the more likely it is that you shall see grey "metal marks" on its surface. Do NOT use bleach to remove metal marks, as bleach will often leave a chalky look on your dinnerware.  Scrubbing only with a scouring pad can wear down a glaze surface, thus making it more difficult to clean and easier to receive metal marks in the future


THE ANSWER to remove metal marks: We recommend a safe, reusable product called ChinaMate®. When kept filtered, the cleaner will last indefinitely, saving you money and time.  
Soaking dinnerware in ChinaMate® and rubbing with a Scotch-Brite™ pad effectively removes metal marks without compromising the look or surface quality of your dinnerware.


Access the ChinaMate® website at www.silvermatecompany.com





WHAT TYPES OF PAYMENT DO YOU ACCEPT?




We accept Visa, Mastercard, Discover, and Paypal.





See More FAQ's
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                WHY HF COORS DINNERWARE?


All of HF Coors ceramic pieces are lead-free. We do not put lead in any of our clay or glazes. Our ceramic pieces pass CA Prop 65 as well as FDA standards.


All of HF Coors dinnerware is made in the USA 100%... in Tucson, Arizona.


As a matter of fact, our entire operation, from our CEO’s office to our factory, is located under one roof…so we know exactly what goes on with our manufacturing and what materials do and do not go into your dinnerware.


Our dinnerware is not only highly chip-resistant, but it is non-porous which eliminates "crazing" over decades of use. 




With over 90 years of experience in the food service industry, our high strength material is specially made to meet the rigorous demands of this industry. We sell this exact same quality to our public consumers.


The HF Coors engineers, craftsmen, designers, hand painters, pottery workers, customer service persons, and managers are largely "home-grown" and have decades of experience.


Come experience the value and feel the difference of HF Coors dinnerware sets, plates, mugs, bowls, and more.


Our president and CEO Dirck Schou’s belief in retaining commercial dinnerware manufacturing skills in America led to the purchase and relocation of HF Coors from Los Angeles to Tucson, his native home, in 2003.


Many of the few US commercial dinnerware manufacturers still standing at that time have since closed or chosen to manufacture in China or other overseas countries. Dirck has invested in land, buildings, plant, equipment, and developed people in Tucson. He and his associates have worked tirelessly to create a product line that is seen by the food service industry, private labelers, and the end consumer as offering a very good value for the money, and is an excellent alternative to products made overseas.
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Available in Blue and Red
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Available in El Tovar Black and Original Maroon
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          Available in Blue, Lime, Purple & Red
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          CUSTOMER SUPPORT

                      Let Us Help You

Phone:  
Local 520-903-1010             

Toll-Free 800-782-6677
Store at the Factory
Operating Hours:
Monday - Saturday 9 AM to 5 PM 
Closed Sunday until further notice

Closed Memorial Day, 4th of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year's Day

                  


        

          NAVIGATION

                      Home
Cart
Account
Wishlist
Gift Cards
Gift Registry
Restaurant Catalog

About Us
FAQ
Factory Tours
Privacy Policy

CONNECT WITH US
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      NEWSLETTER
      
       Sign up for our newsletter
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